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Details of Visit:

Author: Ericballsonfire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Aug 2016 23:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 800
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

My appointment was at Stacey's home. An incredibly clean luxury apartment in Kensington,
completely secure and discreet with an awesome sex room.

Very easy to find, just off a main road and a few mins from a main station, loads of parking.

Felt totally safe in the area and the apartment

The Lady:

Petite, slender with an incredibly toned and tanned body. Dressed elegantly to meet me (which, if
you want, soon changes in the apartment to any number of fantastic outfits)

pictures completely accurate except to say they really do not and could never do her justice - has to
be seen to be believed.

The Story:

Extremely friendly and puts you at ease immediately. A few minutes with Stacey and you feel you've
known her for years. Genuinely interested in you. As a result, GFE is beyond expectations

All services offered are accurately reflected in Stacey's profile, and then some.

I had anal play, anal, CIM, OWO

Anyone who has booked Stacey will know that part of her extensive repartee has always included
plenty of giving and receiving of anal play and rimming, but (until recently) no receiving of full anal.
The simple reason for this was that Stacey, ever the professional, did not want to offer this as a
service until she was sure she could offer it as the very best she was capable of.

Again, anyone who has experienced Stacey full on will know exactly what I’m talking about.

As soon as Stacey and I first met and started fucking, our sessions always climaxed with multiple
loud, sweaty orgasms and breathless exhaustion. I always particularly enjoy Stacey fucking my arse
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with her tongue, she pushes herself into me so much farther than any other girl I’ve known. It is
always clear from her soaking wet cunt that she enjoys having her arse tongue fucked just as much.
A couple of weeks ago after a particularly intense session of fingering her arse while rimming and
licking her cunt I told her I wanted to assfuck her, which is when Stacey confessed she had almost
no experience of full anal sex. With her cunt planted firmly on my cock, I explained to her my
experience in anal training, and that maybe she should seriously consider undergoing anal training
to augment her list of offered services.

Stacey agreed and we arranged an appointment to start her training. I began simply, by sucking on
her cunt and tongue fucking her ass and letting her choke on my cock to get the juices flowing and
to open everything up. I had laid out a selection of toys from her massive collection in increasing
sizes and some high quality lube. To complete the preparation, I wore specialised latex gloves. I
started with a medium sized dildo in her cunt while gently rubbing lube into the entrance of her cute
little asshole. This was followed by a small toy in her ass, very gently at first, then faster and harder
until her ass had opened sufficiently to take a medium sized toy straight away with no discomfort
and swapping the cunt toy for her lelo. I made her use the lelo on her clit while I fucked her ass
firmly with the medium toy, but only for only a minute or two. I wanted to make sure she didn’t cum
from clitoral stimulation with a toy in her ass – this is because (in my experience) this is what will
have been done before in any event and would be nothing new and would defeat the whole point of
the exercise. What is needed is something new and fantastic to experience and this means a full
vaginal orgasm with a toy in the ass to open up the ass completely as a result of cumming properly,
and hard.

When I could feel she was ready, I took the lelo away and put her hand on the ass toy and told her
to keep fucking her ass with it. As she did so, I put four of my lubed up latex fingers in her cunt and
finger fucked her to get her pussy really juiced up. I finger fucked her hard until she began to flood
and had come close to squirting (she wasn’t ready to squirt at this point – one thing at a time – and
of course this achievement and accolade belongs quite rightly to the legendary blacknhard).

As she started to flood she started to cum. When Stacey cums there is no mistaking it – no subtle
little hints or easy to miss changes in body language. No, when this girl cums you fucking know it.
She cums like a thunderstorm. Literally. Just the experience of being with Stacey when she cums is
worth a booking on its own.

As soon as she started to cum I pulled the ass toy out and flipped her on her front so that she was
doggy style with her perfect arse pointing at me and ready to receive my cock. I knew that she was
ready for her first ass fucking and I told her this and asked her if she wanted my cock in her ass.
Stacey is not in any way submissive but the circumstances of her anal training meant I had to be in
charge even though she always remained in control. Unsurprisingly, she demanded that I assfuck
her, and with that I slid my cock into her hot, tight virgin ass.

The mistake that most people make with anal sex is to push in quickly, fuck slowly and try to pull the
cock almost all the way out on each stroke. This can lead at best to unsatisfying anal sex and at
worst an experience that can put a girl off anal fucking for a long time. What must be done, and
what I did with Stacey, was to slide my cock balls deep into her ass on the first slow stroke, always
allowing her to control the speed and depth that first time. When my cock was fully buried in her
ass, I began to fuck, never pulling out more than half my cock on each thrust.

Stacey soon began her trademark doggy style twerk, and within 5 minutes she finished the orgasm I
had started with my fingers in her cunt and she came hard and loud with my balls smashing against
her pussy as my cock rammed into her tight perfect ass.

This was the beginning of Stacey’s anal training, and within days she had progressed to riding me
with my cock in her ass and taking it deeper and faster than ever. The final part of her training, and
when we both knew she was ready to go to the next level of offering anal and DP as a service, was
taking a large toy in her cunt while she rode my cock with her ass in reverse cowgirl style. This was
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an incredible moment and within days she had taken the now infamous booking in which she did DT
and DP and, from what I know of Stacey myself and from what I read she could easily have taken a
lot more.

As always, Stacey doesn’t just deliver, she exceeds, she took the training I gave her, owned it,
added to it and improved it and as a result I can say without caveat or hesitation that in all my
experience I have never had an anal student as receptive and inherently talented as Stacey.

Booking Stacey for anal, or for any of her services, is absolutely one of the better decisions you will
ever make.
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